This paper describes resistance ratio measurements using cryogenic current comparator (CCC) devices that operate at 77 K. The magnetic shields are Thallium-based thick films on MgO substrates. The effectiveness of three shield geometries is determined using one-to-one and ten-to-one winding ratios.
Introduction
An earlier paper [ 11 outlined plans for the construction of a CCC device using high-temperature superconductor (HTS) components including YBqCu,O, (YBCO). Unfortunately, manufacturers were unsuccessful in producing large YJ3CO pieces of sufficiently high density to withstand machining into tube-shaped shields. Shields based on HTS thick films, of nominal composition Tl,Ba,Ca,Cu,O, (Tl-2223), were obtained and these shields have provided good magnetic shielding and allowed greater latitude in design than bulk YBCO material.
T1-2223 is a ceramic material which has a superconducting transition temperature of about 115 K. Like YBCO, which is also proposed for a thick-film HTS CCC [2] , this material forms strongly superconducting grains with weak Josephson coupling. Persistent shielding currents are induced near the thick-film surface by weak magnetic fields that are below the Josephson lower critical field strength.
HTS CCC Construction
The HTS magnetic shields to be described are similar in geometry to the early CCC designs proposed by Harvey [3] . Sets of parallel shields made with HTS coatings on interior and exterior surfaces were fitted with copper windings. A small cable with 19 insulated conductors was used to simplify this windings process. The individual wires were then connected together to form ratio windings. Commercial YBCO-based superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) sensors were placed near the shields, in a region where magnetic flux generated by the shielding currents could be detected. A large, HTS-coated tube was placed around each CCC to reduce the environmental magnetic field and stray flux generated by unshielded currents. This outer sheld was found to have no effect on the coupling of the SQUID to the flux generated by the shielding currents.
One of the three shield sets was coated with superconductor in two stages. After T1-2223 was coated and annealed on the interior and exterior of four 20 cm long, 1.5 cm diameter tubes, pairs of tubes were joined side by side using T1-2223 precursor compound. In addition, similar bonding was made to a coated, 20 cm long by 2.5 cm wide flat substrate. The bonded pieces were then re-annealed. The resulting joint region (see Fig. l) , as well as the winding region, was found to provide attenuation of at least 1 x lo4 for magnetic fields. 
CCC Measurements
Current-linkage error [3] was measured for a sample of windings in each of three CCC assemblies. All used the same large outer shield, of inner diameter 6.5 cm and length 15 cm. Residual current-linkage errors near the midpoints, thought to be due to unshielded sections of the windings, averaged about 1 x of the ratio for various windings in the two best assemblies. This low level of current-linkage error was observed over regions within 2 cm of the midpoints in these two assemblies.
Ten-to-one ratio CCC bridge measurements were used as another gauge of the performance of the two best HTS CCC assemblies. The ratios were measured for one 1000 fl and several 100 Q resistors, compared at 1 V, over periods of about one week. The stability of the measured ratios was considerably better for the CCC with a larger number of windings and a SQUID with greater flux sensitivity, and was consistent with the measured standard deviation of short-period measurements.
Conclusions
By varying the CCC design and measuring the resulting sensitivity, shielding effectiveness, and noise, a working HTS CCC at 77 K has been demonstrated. The relative standard uncertainty from systematic sources is 1 x or less; however, this could readily be improved with a longer outer magnetic shield or more complete shielding of the windings. One HTS CCC was used to determine ten-to-one resistance ratios with a relative standard deviation of about 0.25 x in thnty minutes of measurement, limited by the sensitivity of the SQUID and environmental noise.
It is likely that some recent SQUID advances can be applied to CCC design. Fractional turn HTS SQUID devices and patterned HTS flux-focusing washers have been reported to improve SQUID performance in magnetometry applications. Layered HTS structures of YBCO and strontium titanate made into multi-turn flux transformers are common in the present technology.
This comparison of CCC designs indicates that greater sensitivity results from HTS CCC shield tubes of smaller radius, in which the SQUID sensor is closely coupled to the shielding currents. In the future, simple CCC geometries might offer the possibility of small, integrated HTS CCC devices or other integrated circuits based on dc transformer properties of superconducting magnetic shields.
